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war Absence ou the part ofthe editor, du-
riag a coneideiable portion of the last week,
will account for the look of editorial and lo-
cal matter

Resolutions endorsing the reconstruc-
tion policy of President Johnson, were
discussed in the Connecticut Senate on
Wednesday, opposed by some members,
and finally tabled. The opponents were
radicals who thought it suspicious to see
Democratic newspapers approving the
President's policy.

The New York World asks " if opinion
could make a man a traitor, what would
have become of such men as 'Giddings,
and Sumner, and Seward, who held that
the Constitution was not the supreme
law of the land, but that there was 'a
higher law --their own will Y If there be
such a thing as moral treason, the lead-
ers of the Republican party were the first
moral traitors."

DISLOYALTY IN NZIS HAIIPSUIRE.—Last
Friday, in the New Hampshire Legisla-
ture, Mr. McNeil, of Hillborough, intro-
duced the following resolution :

Resolved. That *e cordially and earn-
estly endorse the declaration of the Chief
Executive of the nation, that " the States
which have been in rebellion are still
States, or, in other words, that the gov-
ernthents of those States were not des
troyed, but were only in abeyance, and
that when the rebellion was suppressed
and the laws and Constitution revived.
neither the President or Congress has any
authority to prescribe the qualifications
of electors of those States."

When the vote was taken, the resolu-
tion was rejected -bf a- party vote—the
Abolitionists going in a body against it
It is a quotation from President Johnson
himself.

The New Orleans Picayune says " it is
certain the Southern people of the Con-
federate States everywhere, accept, the
disastrous appeal to arms as' a finality.
They have, none of them, any intention
of renewing the struggle. From the Po-
tomac to the Rio Grande, they have sur•
rendered their armies, some of them still
powerfal, and returned themselves, and
advised all to return to their former
peaceful avocations in life. This is the
burden of their daily conversation and
advios, and the diligence with which they
are seeking, and enterites upon business,
Visuals were wanting, isiutficient evidence
of the sincerity of their purpose. The
whole Southern country, in fact, bears
witness to the actual and -permanent re-
turn of peace therein—s peace earnestly
sought for, and we hope never to be dis-
turbed."

TIIE NEW PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE
Judge As% Packer, of Mulch Chunk, Ca.-
bon county, Pa., an ex-Dsmocratic mem-,
ber of Congress, has given $500.030 for the
establishment and msinters snce of a col-
lege at B3thlehem, in Pennsylvania. A
commission, at the head of whom is Bish-
op Stevens, is alpsly enga ;II in orgsn•
izing a plan for 013 college. A tract of
ficty-seven acres is Ilia g;von a; a site for
the colege buildings, an 1 the Trustees are
not fettered in their actions as to the kind
of buildings to b arect3l. or suzli other
arrangements a 3 at'3 rvbcsls try to carry
out the muniflermt purpose of .Tiplge
Packer. Bsthlehern is one of the loveli-
est villages in Pennsylvania. It is in
Northampton county, on the south bank
of the Lehigh river, at the junction of the

;Lehigh Valley and North Pennsylva-
nia railroads, eleven miles from the flour-
ishing city of E &von, and fifty•one miles
from Philadelphia.

Subverttn: the States.

1211Miti "ork Express very cleverly
isslchtssetts pro-

of the rights
`nosto

comnient3 upon
gramme fur the aubverit
of th 9 s.tate.3, but perverselyp.
carry it further CI in the people of the
Bay State would like. The Express learns
quite too fast, even for quick-witted Bias-
sachusetts, and will mike things unpleas•
ant if it go on in this way. Here is the
argantentum ad Ne v Enylvidum, in which
our precocious New York couteLnporary
indulges :

If New England bereally resolve upon
subverting the States and the rights of
the States—bezinning in the matter of
auffrage —we do not see why we of New
York should say "No." The Constitu-
tion of the United States—the Federal
Government. the Senate of the United
States, the Supreme Court of the United
States, are very hard and harsh upon the
Empire State, and very anti-democratic—-
and if New England he beat upon a
change, eo be it.

This is a government now of 35 States
—of which it takes some 12 or 15 of the
lesser ones to make a New York—aid
yet New York has only two Senators in
Congress, while these 15 States 'titake 30
Senators in Congress. Now, the Senate
of the United States is the great power of
this government. It monop3ll7, Is the
making of treaties, the ratification of Ex-
ecutive appointments. the judicial part of
the impeaching power,—indeed, the
President himself is only a second-rater,
in comparison with the Senate. Two
Senators from little, tiny, titmouse Rhode
Island, are as big p3tentates in the United
States Senate as the two potentates from
the nearly four millions of New York.
Why, we have more people under our
side-walks than live in Rhode Island. We
have a thousand to one in our attic heav-
en to every single Rhode Islander on the
ground. Thus, as subterreneans, and cer-
tainly, to say nothing of terrestrials, we
eclipse this little, tiny Rhode Island,
thousands and tens of thousands, and yet
the titmouse is as tall in the Senate as the
giant. Lilliputian there is as big as Brob-
dignag.

Now, nothing can be more anti-demo-
cratic or scarcely so little republican, as
all this.

Then, there is the Supreme Court of the
United-States, which makes and unmakes
acts of Congress or acts of Presidents, and
which can make or unmake States. This
body consists of but ten men, and these
ton men are not created according to
population, but according to (p •esumed)
merit. And why should not New York
have her proportion of the ten ?

Then, the President of the United
States is elected by the Electoral College,
and this, college is so created, that New
England - hastwelve electoral voteito New
York's (Senatorial) two! What can be
more anti-democ:atic ?

And next, if the President of the
Unitei States is not elected by this Elec-
toral ()allege, the Slates, in the House of
Representatives. elect hint—.and in this
vote, Rhode Island has just as much of
the vote as New York. •

Then again, the President may be, and

sometimes is, (u President Lis=lir was
the first time,) elected President by a
large minority of the people. What more
anti-democratic ?

The fact is, there are a great many
Abings in the Constitution that may be
changed, and when Itassaahusetts men
shuffle, why not shuffle with her ?

Then, in u Constitutional Convention,
we can cousolidate New England into one
State, and give the Western States their
proper influence in the Senate.

If this is to be a consolidated govern-
ment—New York, the Empire State, has
a right to at least thirteen Senators in
Congress—the proportion of her popula-
tion—and two Judges of the Supreme
Court of the -United States—a sixth part,
too, of the Foreign Ministers and Consul-
ates, and of the " spoils," generally—say,
two Cabinet Ministers all the time, or
nearly all the time.

The revolutionists of Boston, who are
now again seeking to subvert this govern-
ment, but little comprehend the job they
have on hand, if once we begin. To ob-
tain the negro suffrage victory they are
now struggling for, at the expense of the
States of the South, will coat _them, if we
adopt their principles of government, the
suppression of their own State.

from the N. Y. Tribane of Joly 13.]
Ford—Stanten.

A Mr. Ford appears to be the owner of
a theater in Washington City, whereinPresident Lincoln was assassinated. Being
thereupon closed, Mr. Ford attempted to
open it some days afterward, but was for-
bidden'and prevented. He next sold it
for a church, but the purchasers were
unable to fulfill their engagement, and
the property reverted. Last Monday
evening, he tried once more to reopen,
but was peremptorily shut up by an order
from the War Department. The Herald
says of Ford's attempt- to resume his reg-
ular business:

" It was an attempt to coin the blood
of the great man. • People in Washington
as well as elsewhere felt that the theater
was a deodand ; and that it was morally.
if not in fact, involved in the crime com-
mitted in it, just as a murderer's weapon,
which from time immemorial has been •
forfeited to the law. The War Depart-
ment forbade the performance and closed
the theater; and in doing so it only acted
up to the popular 'thought; and though
we shall on this subject hear many cop-
perhead bowls, the act will receive the
full approval of the people."

It is quite probable that " the popular
thought " accords with the above assump-
tions . but there is at least one journal
which dares defy " popular " impulses
when they contravene law and justice.
We had intended to let this matter pass
without comment, with many similar va-
garies of the War Department ; but its
plump justification by the Herald imposes
the duty of emphatic di-sent.

Under what law, by what right, did
Edwin M. Stanton thus deprive John T.
Ford of the use of his titivate property t
It surely will not be pretended that an
imminent, overruling public danger dic-
tated the Secretary's high-handed course.
We have heard that he apprehended a
riot in case the theater were opened—so
he arbitrarily closed it . in pursuance of a
policy-to which Abolitionists of other
days were long accustomed without be-
coming reconciled. The police fear your
property will be injured if you use it; so
—instead of protecting you in its use—-
they forbid and prevent your using it at
all ! It would take a long and severe
training to enlighten U. 3 as to the beauties
of such legal protection.

Mr. Ford, it is' said,.evinced bad taste,
or a deficient sense of propriety, in under-
taking to reoprln his theater within three
months after Mr. Lincoln's assassination.
Very likely. But in what clause of the
Constitution, what chapter of the Statutes
at large, do we find the regulation of pub-
lic or private taste, the enforcement-of a
due regard for propriety, made a duty of
the Secretary of War? If he is to regu-

-1 ate other men's regard for appearances,
for decorum, who is to regulate—or edu-
cate—his?

We know nothing of Ford nor of his
theater but what is everywhere current.
But, suppose he-is in debt, and hid credi-
tors want their pay—.11 ppose his property
heavily mortgage•a, and the interest eating
him up—suppose him to have a theatrical
company on his hands and no means of
plying them except from his receipts.
iris loss by the suspension of his business
for eleven or twelve weeks, while Wash-
ington was full of idle soldiers just paid
off, must already amount to many thous-
ands of dollars: who is to reimburse him ?

And by what right is he forcibly ihpriftri
of the use of his propert AtisOstelastar ai(,
paying his debts, to tootle to otber‘a
sense of fitness?'Whyshould they evisee'
their-regard for our latePresident!s teens.
ors at his expenserather then theirWe urge these considered
idle eomgair- g the course ofr" ----cretat7 Stanton. That funitioniu7seems incapable of- comprehending that
cur country has, or should have, any other
law than his own arbitrary will. ' But he
cannot remain in office forever ; and,
when he retires, we hope to have a res•
toration of the privilege of habeas corpus
and the supremacy of,the law ; and then
we shall hope for a legal scrutiny of some
of his many " fantastic tricks" and an
adjudication between them and the per-
sonal rights they have ruthlessly. •io•
lated. Meantime, we only wish it to
stand on record that we hold his assump-
tion of power utterly unwarranted and
without excuse.

.[Correspoedenee of the Observer.]
Democratic Celebration of the Fourth at

Harrisburg.
HARRISBURG, July 8, INS

MR:Burros : As the celebration of the 4th
of July at this city partook of a party &tura,
I have thought an account of it would not be
uninteresting to your rattlers. Bat, first, let
me give you a history of how the 4, split"
was occasioned: It, was originally the pur-
pose of the citizens to have &general oelebra•
tion, participated in by all. For this purpose
a meeting was called on June 10th. The
meeting was largely attended, and good order
prevailed throughout. The Republioaas con
trivedito have one of their own party elected
President, while a vast majority of the Vice
Presidents were of the same political com—-
plexion. Now, Harrisburg, as is well known,
is a strong Democratic city, and always has
been, and it would have been no more than
common justice to have allowed the Damoorats
an equal number or a majority of the officers.
Matters began to assume a political hue. It
required no great length of time, nor no keen
perception to see that the Republicans were
conducting affairs solely for partizan ends.
The Telegraph of this city, which'', the Tong
nixed organ of the RepUblicaas hereabouts,
kept up a continuous abuse of Democrats,
and was'hot long in giving vent to the follow-
ing language:

"One-half of what are called Democratic
voters are not tit to mingle with decent men
in any celebration, while the other half could
not be Induced to conduct such an affair,
simply because 'the greater portionlof them
have neither ability nor taste for such labors.
The Union men of ilarrisburg—the war De.
mocracy and Republicans—really constitute
the Intellect, the energy, the genius and the
respectability of the city."

It is not natural 'that the Democracy, with
such statements as these staring them in the
face, could unite in the celebration with any
degree of spirit. On the contrary, they de-
termined on having one among themselves,
and for this purpose public notice was given
in the Patriot and Union, and by posters
throughout the city, of a grand old-fashioned
pio.nio, to be held in a beautiful grove ad-
joining the city. The time rolled slowly by,

and the morning of the 4th 'arrived. I 144
mained in theoily long enough to witness the
Republican prooeision, which constituted the
main feature of their celebration. I had pre -
pared myself to witness something grand,
but judge of my surprise at seeing the weak.
esl demonstration of the kind ever witnessed
in Harrisburg- There was nu taste displayed,
ao enthusiasm, and is pint of numbers it
was extremely small.

Three trains were to run to the woods at
different hours. Esoh of these were filled to
the utmost. Passengers stood upon the plat
forme, and crowded the tops of the care—it
was with difficulty I found- passage on the
fourth train. When I reached the woods it
was to find them densely packed with people
—all enjoying themselves in every possible
way. Charles J. Biddle delivered the oration
tnabilikidienee, and was rapturously ap.
plaWPatriotic toasts were drank, songs
were sung, and all so disposed regaled them&

solves in I, tripping the light fantastic toe."
Immense quantities of provisions were dealt
out to the crowd, and wagons were engaged
during thewhole day in carrying water to the
immense throng, but all insufficient to supply
the demand. Large numbers of soldiers were
present-to grace the scene. A salute of 100
guns was fired; all tha plays usually engaged
in at such parties were participated in, and
music, and song, and gladness ruled the hoar.
The hour of departure came too soon. Thus
passed away one of the grandest celebrations
ever witnessed by the citizens of the Capital
City—and, thus ended the best old-fashioned
gathering I ever attended. Ssyserr-Stx.

Political Items.
Vaal LIICILT.-A, Brooklyn paper deems it

important to say in extenuation of Mr. East—-
man, who has recently decamped from that
city with s very large amount of other peo-
ples' money, that ho was not only prominent
in religious works, but a 6ityul member of
the Loyal League, and active, in squelching
copperheads.

STATISTICAL AND HISTORICAL.-•.T/1/3 New
York Tribune declares that the'negroes tt saved
the country in the hour of 14 sorest need."
The Boston Courier says it has " a slight re•
collection that a few white men had a hand
in the matter, although the Tribune seems to
forget it." We hope it may be recalled to Mr
Greeley's memory before he finishes the
" History of the Rebellion."

The Boston Courier perpetrates the follow-
ing neat syllogism: "The radicals have de-
clared for four years that it is treason to op-
pose the Government, in time of war. The
radicali declare that war still exists. The
radicals are opposing the government: there-
fore—the radidals are guilty of treason. Let
halters be brought."

Senator Shermaa delivered the 4th of July
oration at Warren, Ohio. The central idea
of the oration was, that all men are equal in
this country—" the native and the foreign—-
the White and the Black "—" any creature
upon whom the Almighty has stamped the
lineaments of 'man.'" Oa this point there
is a conflict of opinion between General and
Senator Sherman.

C:iambus Delano, speaking for the Ohio
radical Republicans, a few week ago, said:,
"The heroism of negro troops has added lus
tre to our history, and without the negroes
aid our armies would not have succeeded!
The negro has fought and conquered for us,
and deserves his reward. lie has a right to
sit on juries, to hold office, and to vote as •

freeman at the ballot—box." This danguaga
the Cleveland Leader, and other Republican
papers, endorse ; the former saying that such
an expression " entitles him to the respect
tied confidence of the most progressive anti
slavery men."

The-Republicans aide a bad fist of it in
regard to the soldiers, on the Fourth. There
were six regiments of returned veterans at
Camp Curtin, and they were invited to join
in the Republican celebration, but each persispi;
tardy refused. Quite a number of 140114
diers subsequently -visited the Destocritle
pie-nic at Hoff:luta'. woods, and --ta
the'sausemassho there; it Is reamerted!d that 10* .reglosoati had bee* de:talowf,ak, p Cnal., for tia purpose of.

air heels Of the 4, loyal," the ebagrin
the Shoddyltes any belakagleed. Verify.

Iselraire show Which way the wind blows."
TEN FILLING 07 711 a Botanss.s.—The Ohio

Democrat lays: "We have conversed with
quite s number of soldiers since their return,
and they ridicule the ides of a soldier voting
for the Negro Equality doctrine of the Repub.
lican party in Ohio. There are other reasons
for this supposition, and forimost among
them is the fast that Gen. Sherman is opposed
to conferring suffrage on the negroes. This
will have its influence among the men, eepe•
daily with those who served under -that eel-
lent officer. We think, therefore, looking
over the whole gratinil, th tt when the Aboli-
tionists client:l4e on the votes of the returned
soldiers to help them elect their Negro
Equality ticket, they are counting chickens
that will never be

I. PUTTING DOWN _rite KIIBILLION !"--The
Peoria (Ill.) News says that the distillers ar.
rested recently in that city for a violation of
the revenue law, by which they had defraud-
ed the Government out of $25,000 and thus
enriched themselves, were of the "strictly
loyal persuasion, and ware loud-mouthed,
blatant revilers of the copperheads,' and
frequently boastedthat they would give their
all to put down the rebellion." For four
years, under the plea_ of le putting down the
rebellion," the Treasury leeches have pre-
vented a rigid scrutiny iato.the affairs of the
public treasury. The rebellion has been put
down, and the sovereign people, now called
upon to pay the iatmenee debt, are beginning
to feel that this cry has covered a vast num-
ber of peculating raids upon the public treas-
ury. Had it not been for the outcry made by
the Democratic party the debt would have
been greater than It- is, and the private for-
tunes made out of the necessities of the nation
by the tribe of shoddy would have been even
greater than those accumulated by these dis-
honest speculators. The records will show
that those who were loudest in their denunci-
ation of " copperheadism," those who cried
" traitor " loudest and hurled the most infa-
mous epithets at the Democratic party have
been the largest plunderers of the Treasury !

Let all the facia that can be developed be
spread before the people, from the Mileage
Grab to the Great Vessel Charter Frauds—-
and then let them render a verdict as to the
political honesty of an organization that con-
tains within it so many men who, while de-
pouncing Democrats as dishonest, were filling
their own pockets. There is a "good .time
coming" or the Tribe of Shoddy !

Cos, the radical candidate for Governor of
Ohio, is declared by the New York Tribume to
be an aident advocate of negro entrage."
So are all the organs and leaden of his party
In that State, but they were afraid to come
before the people with a platform pledged to
that NM, as theirbrethren in Massashasetta
and lowa have done.

The negro population of the Au New .g-
-lan4 States, according to the 'ensue if 160,
is u follows:

Cr onuctiout,
Maine,
Massachusetts,
Anode Island,
Vermont,
New Hampshire,

8,621
1,321
9,602
3,952

7(10
994

Total, 24,7111

tswhilst the total population of New En d
reaches 8,185,288. Whilst the Distri of
Columbia had in 1860, 14,816 colored pestle,
and have nbw, at the lowest calculatbn,
30,000 to a total population of about 110,00 I
Besides it is doubtful, if there are now so
many negroes in the New England States as
there were in 1860, a.a a good many of them
have been sent into the Seld.

We wonder, if, of the three millions of in-
habitants In New England oat million wee
colored—and this is about the proportion in
the District of Columbis—Whetimr these fa_
notice would insist so much upon negro suf-
frage or upon theriding of negnes in street
cars and other so-called social and- political
equality of the races? Or if they would still
clamor for these things, if, as in Louisiana
and South Carotins, the negroes outnumbered
the whites in New England 1

Tus SPIRIT or TUB DIII7OOIAOT Or 01110.—
We are glad to learn, through private sources,
from our correspondents, and from the tone
of our county exchanges, that the Democracy
of Ohio are full of oheerfalness, and are evi-
dently encouraged at the prospect before
them. The feeling of despondency caused by
former reverses, and mainly attributable to
the prevalence of a wide spread hallucination,
Is rapidly subsiding, and men of Intelligence
sod integrity now distinctly see the light that
is breaking in upon the darkness of the past.
Happily, all differences -of opinion on subjects
of minor importance have been laid aside, and
the patrionsit, the rettolution of purpose, the
disinterestedness, and the energy of our great
party have culminated in the desire, and gte
determination, to vindicate, at the polls, In
October next, the undeniable claims of Demo-
cratic principles to the respect and confidence
of the people. —O/eseland Plain Dearer.

ANDZIW JOHIDON DIAOUSCED Al ♦ USIIIP •

IL—The Chicago Tribune, (Ab.,) of the 28th
ult., denounoes President Johnson asa usur-
per. After denying that North Carolina or
any of the so•callei rebel States are Sta..es of
the Union or anything but "conquered pro-.
winces," it says :

" If we are not correct ; if the President is
acting in his civil and not his military ca-
pacity, and if the conquered provinces are
really and truly States, endowed with the
rights which the States of the North possess,
and are not subject to the military law, the
President is a usurper and ought to be im-
peached. because every one of his cots in re-
lation to these s3-called States is an assump-
tion of power that he does not possess except
as a conqueror."

CLIZAP Parszortsx —The Loyal Leaguers
of th is city are exclusively patriotic and lib-
eral to a fault. An instante of their liberality
has just come to our knowledge. It appears
that the Government employs, and no doubt
pays well, a band at Camp Cadwalader for
camp purposes, with which we have na fault
to find, as it is very just and proper that a
camp so well c)nducted should be thus favor.
ed. We do object as, tax-payers, howeve►,
to• this, band being detailed to play at the
Loyal League House on Broad street, every
day, for the gratification of those who base
been and still are fleecing the government in
every imaginable manner. If the band is not
needed at the camp, let' it be discharged, and
if the Leaguers wish to dance, let them " pay
the fiddler."—Phila. Si nday Mercury.

ABOLITION Love rose rue NT460.—00101:101
Forney recalls the fact, in a letter to his
Philadelphia Press, that the very men who
moat 'Owe President Johnson for not eon=
ferring suffrage upon the freedmen, are the
saute men who, four years ago, were for let.
Ling the South go and leaving the four mil-.
lion slaves to hopeless bondage rather than
fight to maintain the Union. The feat dose
not touch the logic of the question at bine,.
but it is sigslikeeat ai to the me and
the ,obrioui that_theia record oilthis so eialtoe4stillibility 'albeit sedum114.111114-411-0014 or stirodyist, sad soright
• • as arrogant teas towards ethers.
. A raseilly spat of the "American Pro.

talent. Vain. Miedweery Society " is out is
Clearfield—county preaching that the next
war is to be between Protestantism and
Catholicism. lie declared that there was a
secret society in Rome, ready to strike ,4 at
the proper moment." If aCatholic should go
about the country giving vent to such devil-
ishness how long would he be without a
minted &oat of tar and feathers? Those who
preach war between religious seots have no
religion--they are devils let loose upon earth
to curse it.

Gsx. BUIS'S Posivtox.—Gen. F. P. Blair
was entertained by his friends with a ban•
quet at the Lindell House, St. Louis. on
Thursday night. He expressed himself in
favor of President Johnson's reconstruction
policy—held that the States had the right to
determine the limits of suffrage within their
bounds, and advocated leniency toward the
Southern people.

The Clinton Democrat, edited by H. L. Dief.
fenbaoh, Esq , hse an article in favor of the
nomination of David Karskadden. Esq.. for
Surveyor General.• We do net know the gen-
tleman personally, but Mr. Dieffenbooh's re-
commendation will entitle 'his elaims to a fair
consideration.—Sunbury Democrat.

Special Notices.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, PRILAD

We invite public attention to the card of this
well known Institution, with much confidence
in the honorable character of its managers.
We feel assured that it is a very useful and
reliable Institution.

" h e snow the world Is dark and rough,
But time betrays that soon enough."
BUR a goodly portion of the dark spots

may be eradicated by those afflicted with Ca-
tarrh dB/Allies, by the use of Dr. D. H. &eh
ye's Liquid Remedy. For sale by all drug-
gists. Try it.

"The world for sale—hang out the sign,
Call every traveler here to 212e ;

That he may buy Dr. D. H. Beeves Liquid
Catarrh Remedy, to cleanse the glands sad
membranes of the Dose end head while on his
journey. Dust in the nose and head is very
injurious to the general health, and it may be
gently removed by the use of this valuable
medicine. Every traveler should have R—-
every family should hive it for this purpose,
if for no other.

Taa BUT MUSICAL Issraumarr 7011 TEM
FAMILY.—" The piano forte," say' the Ame n
can Baptist, " extensively as it is•used, is not
so well adapted to all the purposes of sacred
and secular music as another instrument
which is now justly olaimiag a large share of
public attention, and wlllott bas already been
extensively introduced into schools, churches,
and families, and received the endorsement
of the chief organists, musicians, and artists
of America—we mean the Mason & Hamlin
Cabinet tarps."

A BDIPIIIOII 01111 COUlCieff
tionsly recommend to those suffering from a
distressing cough, Dr. Strickland's Melnik.
ons Cough Balsam. It givesrelief almost in-
stantaneous. and is withal not dissgresablo
to the taste. There Il'no doubt but the Mel-
lifluous Cough Balsam is one of the best pre•
parations in use, and all that its proprietor
claims fcr it. We have tried it during the
put week, and found relief from a most dis-
tressing cough. It is prepared byDr. Strict-
land, No. 8, Bast Yoursh strut, Cincinnati,
Ohio., sad for sale by &mutat+. bill 8*

Dons of All Sorts.

A husband can readily foot the bills of
wife who is not ashamed to be seen footing
her ova stockings.

The Nashville Union says Brownlow hs.
returned to that city from Knoxville in im-

proved health. It he had returned in im-
proved manners ibe amendow.:nt have
been a great blessing.

The Maine papers • record the marriage in

Sweden, lit that State, of a lad, aged sixteen
years, to a widow lady, of lorell, aged thirty •

eight, She is the owner of a farm, and has
" taken the boy home."

The eldest son of President Tyler was
"Bobby," the eldest son of President Lin-
enln is "Bob," and the eldest eon of P regi-

dent Johnson is " Bob."
We see by a Boston paper that Messrs. B.

M. Pettengill & Co., of New York, the prompt
and well known advertising agents, are mak!
lag a collection of the photographs of the
editors and Publishers of the press. What
an album that will be of the beauty and in—-
telligence of theRepublio—especially beauty

"I was walking the other day with a well—-
known author, when I happened to remark
on the fondness for dress displayed. He re—-
pled, I can assure you our women are such
slaves of fashion, that if the Empress 'Eugenie
issued a decree that all people were to go
about without clothes this hot summer they
would blush—at finding themselves dressed.'"
—Vienna Cor.

The Pennsylvania State Pair will be held
this year at Williamsport, commencing Sep-
tember 26th, and continuing four days.

One of the questions of the day, in Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, and
a question that immediately concerns every
housekeeper, is: " Have the manufacturers
of gas heard of the fall in the price of coal !"

At this present writing, we can only answer
for the Boston Company. They have not.—
Boston Transcript.

Henry Ward Beecher asked Park Benjamin
why he never owns to hear hint preach. Ben-
jaminreplied :

" Why, Beecher, the fact is, I
have conscientious scruples against going to
places of amusement on Sunday."

A real gentleman never dresses in the ex
trews of fashion, bat avoids singularity in
person or habits. Is affablo with his equals,
pleasant and attentive to his inferiors. In
conversation he avoids hasty, ill.temperect or
insulting words. Never pries late other peo-
ple's affairs. Detests eaves-dropping as one
of the most disgraceful of crimes. Never
slanders an acquaintance. Does never, under
any circumstances, speak ill of a women.

In the revolutionary war a handsome young
patriot-officer, fleeing from his British pur—-
suers, sought protection by entering • house
where there wasnobody but a beautiful youn g
woman. She aided him inseeking for a hiding
place, but none could be found. —The enemy
were close at hand, and not a m3ment was Co
be lost. The young lady, wore the wide-
spreading dress of the time, and a thought
occurred to her. Come under here and lie
close, she exclaimed, and he had barely time
to obey when the soldiers entered the door.
Bhe stood stern and still, while they sewhed
the house in vain for the fugitive. If Jeff.
Davis had been smart enough to hide himself
as that young officer did, perhaps be would
not at this timebe the occupant of a casemate.

PORTRAIT OF A RIVRRIND GOTRRISOR.••••It is
an unprecedented thing, almost, if not quite,
for a clergyman to be made Governor of a
State. Parson Brownlow, however, has been
made Governor of Tennessee ; and a corres•
pendent of the New York Netesyy, who is
personally acquainted with -his Ezeslleaoy,
draws his pen and ink portrait that :

"A deity, tallow tam—all gill Akilik„blne.
ter. He ie licotekArialt by birth. and
shouting Ketbtodist - preacher by profession;
Aelinwilikir than strong. an aneomfertable
friend and as ugly enemy. Ile tea till and
awkward use. with large bands and sham
Ming Mt. Ills provincialism is shocking,
sad Ms sessiesees repulsive. The moat un-
oaristitta of preachers, he mikes it a cardinal
sin to forgive an enemy. His personalities
are disgustingly original. He has some vir
toes— drinks or smokes. His son John
has the same style of temp.-ranee, but once
killed a fellow collegian I."

aen. 11. W. Slocum had a flattering recep—-
tion at Syracuse, N..Y., last Thursday. Gen.
8., in response to • welcoming speech, paid
a grateful tribute to the common soldier:

He referred to an article in a Syracuse
newspaper, which, he said, "bad contrasted
the reception given to an officer with that
given to a private soldier. Both entered the
service from this county—both bad been
wounded in the same battle and returned
under similar circumstances—yet how differ-
ent their receptions. The officer was met at
the depot by a large number of friends and
cordially greeted. The soldier was met by
an only sister, and by her_nlone accompanied
to his home. I presume there are not ten
men within reach of my voice who remember
the article to which I refer, and I am very
confident no one was more impressed by it
than myself. I felt it for I was the officer, to
whom the allusion was made, and I could not
but acknowledge the justice of the article.
Our private soldiers, unlike those composing.
the armies of other counttes, enter the service-
generally from purely pstriotio motives. They
make equal sacrifices, andendure even great-
ei hardships than their officers. In all those
traits of 'character which you delight to
honor, the soldier has claims upon you equal
at least to his officers.

Too FAST.-41211 New York Express says :

"A young lady of this city, professing the
Catholic religion, recently became enamored
with a Protestant young gentlemtn. In order
to make things pleasant all around, the gen-
man embraced the Catholic religion, but upon
applying to a priest to perform the marriage
ceremony, the latter refused, on the ground
that the young lady had stood as god. mother
at the gentleman's conversion--it being
against the doctrines of the Roman Catholic
Church to solemnize marriage between the
godmother and the god-child.

Ten Tosauc—A white fur on the tongue
attends simple fever and Inflammation. Yel-
lowness of the tongue attends derangement of
the liver, and iscommon to bilious rnd typhus
fevers. A tongue vividly red on the tip or
edge, or down -the center, or Over the whole
surface, attends inflammation of the mucous
membrane of the stomach or bowels. A whit*
velvet tongue attends mental disease. A
tongue red at the tips, becoming brown, dry
and eased attends, typhus state.

The editor of tho Chattanooga Gazette visit.
ed the-ruins where the fire o eau and in that
place a few days ago, and saw boys trying to
knock the plugs out of the shells lying near
the late fire, and one poured the powder out
upon the hot bricks. He did not stop to re*
monstrate with them.

Many of the inhabitants of Southwestern
Missouri are living on greens, slippery.elmbark and roots.

The diflioulty of acquiring the English lais.
guess, which a foreigner mustexperience,l is
well illustrated by the following question :

"Didyou ever see a perion pars an apple.or
pear with a pair of scissors

A critic, malignant enough to toll the
truth, cap that the moat swkward thing ;in
sawsis a wimp trying to sp. '1

?tutelary thus disoonrees on the tender
passion•: "When a man Is in lore with a wo-

man in a family, it is astonishing how find
be becomes of every one connected with it
He ingratiates himself with the 'wilds ; he is
blind with t.ha !: itlLr: h: iltert.tttt hi :colt
with the Worth t I ; he runs tot err ri h for the
daughters ; he give' and len•l9 utotiey to the

young sou at college ; he pats huh; thgs
which he would kick otherwise ; he miles at

old stories, which would mak I him break out

in yawns ware they tittered by any one but
papa; he drinks sweet von wine for which
he would curse the Steward and the whole
committee at a club ; he bears even with the
cantankerous eld maiden aunt ; be beats time
when darling lade Fauny performs her piece
on the piano ; and smiles when wicked, lively
little Bobby upsets the coffee over his shirt."

The way in which words are often divided,
when set to musio, lometimes prodUess a
rather ludicrous effect. 44 A stranger was
once surprised on hearing a congregation,
mostly of women, cry out—

0 for a man !

0 for a man ! !

0 fora min—aion in the skies ! ! !

While on another oaeleion a choir sang out
to the beet of their ability—

We'll catch the flee!
We'll catch the Sea!!
We'll datch the See—tiog hours !!!

It is hoped nobody was bitten
Mr. Lincoln's age was 56; President John-

son is 57; Jeff. Davis the same ; Mr. Seward,
the eldest man in the Administration, is 64
Chief Justice Chase is 57 ; Breckinridge was
but 84 when he was chosen Vice President;
Mr. Douglas wee but 48 when he died ; Alex-
ander Stephens is now 53 ; Slidell, 72 ;- Mason,
65; Governor Wise, 59. The Emperor Napo-
leon is of the same ago of Pres ideot Johnson
and Jeff. Davis.

Law is a very good thing sometimes,_but if
a person indulges too much in tho luxury he
is called a barrator in lair—which means a
wrangler'and encourager of dissensions—and
is liable to punishment. A man is now in
jail in Philadelphia for harrassing a poor
woman—a tenant—with vexatious lawsuits.

As far as we learn from'our exch•tnges, the
crops throughout this State, and elsewhere,
are verfpromising. It is satieipated that
the largesi wheat crops ever raised in Penn—-
sylvania will be harvested this year.

Gen. Grltat's mcr.thly pay, income tax de-
ducted, is: one :thousand and sixty-two dol-
lars and seventy cents. This sum is exclusive
of commutation of quarters, etc., which
amounts to nearly as much more.
"I mourn for my bleeding country," said

a certain ,army contractor to Gen. Sheridan,
"So you• ought, you scoundrel," replied
Sheridan, .•nr nobody has bled her more
than you have."

All vagrant. negroes have been driven from
Macon, Ga. " It, was," the Teleyrraph of that
city says, "a sad sight, but the proceeding
war necessary, and all who attempt to follow
a similar line of conduct, that is to vagabond•
ise throughout the land, may expect to have
the same course pursued towards themselves."

One of the wintry wanders at the White
Mountains not yet departed and likely to lin.
ger for a time to come, is the snow in Tuck—-
erman's ravine. A day or two sinee it was not
less than from five to seven hundred feet in
depth. The snow not more than a mile from
where the farmers are putting in their crops,
is three feet deep in many places—enough to
last all the year round, Inlets share is an
unusually warm summer.

PrevionN to burying the bodies of the four
conspirators at Washington, their names
were written on Alips of paper and placed in
little vials, which were deposited in each of
their coffins. By this means the government

Fill be able to indentify the remains at any
future period.

• Avenerable darkey who lived on the charity
-ofLitchfield, Conn., died of starvation, a few
days ago, from neglect of the.board of select—-
men, who found it impossible to spare time to
attend to his wants because of their labors in
securing suffrage for the negroes down South.

President Johnson, says a contemporary,
has suffered an irreparable lois. The " loyal "

greenback "bloodhounds of Zion " have quit
praying for him.

A Sash of lightning entered a house in
Rockville, Conn., lit an oil lanip and retired,
leaving it burning. No 'damage was done.
Polite "streak," wasn't it ?

The Richmond Repetsl4e has an estimate of
the losses experienced by the South in con
sequence of the rebelli,m, which sums up
$5,800 ,000, 000.

There is no eater protection against bur—-
glars than to feed your baby before going to
.bed with green apples.

The Lay of the Currency Stamp.
I'm a ragged thing with a brazen face,

Dirty and greasy, and all forlorn ;

My print is vile and my looks are bsse,
And my edges are frayed and tort.

The presses are running by day and by night,
Spawning me off, a thousand fold,

Though honest men call it a shameful sight
To see me pining for gold.

But politics calla for funds galore
To keep " ins" in, and to keep 4, outs " out,

And paper is cheaper than yellow ore, •
As nobody claims to doubt.

I'm squandered hire and squandered there,
Common as dirt and as foul likewise ; .

Fortune cornea and go in the air,
As the seed of the thistle flies.

And where I pass all villainy thrive-3 ;

Every sort of malice sad sin ;

Men sell their souls, their brothers, their wives,In the feverish strife to win

The time of my birth was a joyful hour
For those who hold to the Powers that be ;

'Twas I that bred and conferred the power,
And it rests alone with me !

But Laber site by her silent loom,
Commerce mourns by her empty till,

Progress weeps by Liberty's tomb—
Nose flourish save those who kill.

Still, I, with my dirty brasen face, •
Go hither and thither, broadcast sewn,

The seeds of a Nation's sore disgrace;
The power behind its throne

=I
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Ruttley, from England, Magnetic

physician, has opened an office at parlor 86,
Farmer's Hotel, Erie, for sixty days. Charges
moderate. Office hours from 9WI 12 a. m ,

and.frosa 2 to 6 p. m.
Those unable to pay are cordially invited

free. Call and examine the numerous testi-
monials of cures.

The Look Haven Democrat -stuaotinoca an
entertainment by Prof. Millar in that place,
and expresses much delight at his feats. The
Professor Is undoubtedly a very ingenious
man, but he has one trick that caps all he
performs in his public exhibitions. We mean
the skillful habit he has of cheating the prin.
tern and hotel-keepers in most of the places
he visits. We judge that, for once, he omitted
this feature of his performances in Look Ha-
ven, or our friend of the Democrat wettld not
feel in so kiwi a mood timards Um.

GREAT SALE

Watches and J'ewe
1.000 'F'000 WORTH !LE

of at On* Dollar arch, without ri. ,,ard ryrto I it laid 'or uttil you lit ow 'that J.fly A.ll.ltowtn, , (.44 t •
NO :AI litclarati etc, 0t,1,4 ..11r.

Itst c:f A
: Du 1.1.41: I;

100 Gold hunting case watches,
100 Gold 11/1 9111(1,
200 Ladies' goltiwatchesi

. 600 Silver watches, Sz‘i to6,000 Late style test 8; neck chains,
6,600 Gents' Cal. diamond pins,
4,000 Cal. diamond ear drop, t ,3,000 Miniature revolving pin..
2,000 Cal. diamond and enamelled

gents' scar( pins, new styles, ,•,,t42,000 Masonic Wmblem pins, a
2,600 Gold band bracelets,
3,000 Jet and mosiac brooches,
2,000 Cameo brooches,
3,000 Coral ear drops, 41,
2.000 Ladies' watch chains,

•
•

6,000 Gents' pine, splendid sssort't,
4,000 Solitaire sleeve buttons,
3,000 Sets studs Br, sleeve buttons, 3,.
6,000 Sleeve buttons, plain & eng., nti10,000 Plebs & engraved rings,•
8,000 Lockets, richly engraved,

15,000 Sete ladies' jewelry, new &

latest styles,
5,000 Handsome seal rings„
2,000 Sets bosom etude, 259t)1,000 Gold pens & gold holders, I; La2,1100 Sets jetk gold pins & ear ,

drops, !stela styles, i;
2,000 Gold thimbles, pencils, &c., • 4 t,

10,000 Gold pens, & silver cases, L
10,000 Geld pens, ebony holders, .4
This entire list of beautiful and valusb;e

sold for Ones-bollar each. Certiticatwe of j th
&Welts wilt be placed in envelopes and pale..
enveiopes are sent by mall, as ord.red, ortlhoct
to show. On the receipt of the eertil este !ccwhat ‘O, are to barn, and then it in at !curto
send the dollar and take the artie e ur nut

Flee eertlflaites can be orderedfor $1 ; eeren
thirty fur $5,:, sixty SrIP fur $lO ; abd on. Luc:
$l5. We will toad a aitlee CettlEtzte uo rtrel;
ants Agents wanted, to whom we offer ijA.7.1.10
sand 25 cents. for one eo_rtineateA.Ti. rdE cll,u;terms.

P 0. Box, 270.
36 13041131= street, fit.

tir.s

Ring's Vegeta°le Ambh
A GREAT HAIR RESTORATII

riling PREPARATION IS WELL KNOWN 13
j. region is

"THE HONOLULU VEGETABLE AlIBROE4:
and has 11.4 new name on account of Ring's Rr
toter being consolidated with it by a copartra
the proprietors of the Iwo preparations. It
an isnmen.• sale, for the following leiliolllll I

lat. It restores Gray Heir to lts original e
2d. It imparts a beautiful Latnstis to ;04

fa *ed hair.
2d. It aurae all Humors and dim s's@

4th. f.t is an hafsllald• erstisrator of I st,?..
6th. 'lt iset rielly perfumed Hair Dr.it.ttLadies! Do you desire to get rid of ,

artificial Front Pieces ? Then use th.
restore your Gray }tali. to the der., %tin,
trerses ofyouth.

Gentlemen ! Dn your heads show th. icetplet:of Baldneas f Then use the A inbrnouLL:l cur,
me., which are causing your Hair to c,r, . at.It Is not a dye I It does not color the akin crl. tt
let liten !. Its not composed of 00r.i04. ;
chiefly of harmless regetablu, and a Neture;
Restorative. Try It and be conviovd.

E. AL Tubbs & Co.. Proprietors, Pvterb',roL;,,,,,
N. T. Hume, Union 11111a, Erie Co ,WlAult-,:e

Northwestern Penciallvania.
Local Agents—Nall & Amfg. Frie, ,

CO Titusville ; B. B. Sleeper, Waterfur2 , B.
Wood, Cory.

. ERIE AGENC
7-30 U. S. L

$5O,

Banda In araonats of

8100,
$5OO,

AND UPWARDS,

On band for
Immediate Delivery

THE SUBSCRIBERS,

Wl2o,ars

Daly Authorized Subscri
AGENTS

JAY COOKE &

CLARK & 11E2may 11'664

Keysto

SELDE
ILIEIU

MOI
Bat
Ye
Co)

New Music Store

PIANO FORTES AND MELODEI
From the following celebrated

MANUFACT LTRER.S
Steinway & Sons, New York.
Wm. Raabe & Co., Baltimore, lidLlndedaan & Sons, New York.
Wm. B. Bradbury, New York.
John B. Dunham, New York.
Grovesteen & Co , New York.
Gao. A. Prince St Co., BMW.; N. I*
Carhart. Needham & Co„ New York

Prices at a Large Discount below .
, lecturer's Prices.

PIANOS FROM. $250 TO $lA'
Also, Instruction Books and Sheet Yana

- All persons wishing a lirst rate Plato l',:rteergieaon, aro invited to call and examine oar marrows,
ten purchasing elsewhere.

Reed's Block, State stroet, nearly oFrocfa.olOffice. UAL,. Asiai
EirP. S.—Etreey instrument warras:rd csfila•

Reeves' AMbros 6
ITOR THY HAIR. •

THIS EXCELLENT HAIR DR•
and wonderful Hair Restorative still •

precedents In lkshlonable circles. and is 'DVotherpreparations, not only in this country bc
Rump* and South America. Thousands of to
annuallysumed in the Court circles of Pam. Lc
Peter burg and Madrid. and the-elle In cute
mous. RIEVBX AMBROSIA is composed of
tract trots herb, of wonderful virtue, and is Ited with a variety of exquisite perframea. 1.
prevents tbialtair falling out, and causes It to
Idly, thick and long. at makes the hair burl
it a glossy appearance. Ito toilet is Comply:
it. Price 75 cents per large bottle.

Soldby druggists and dealers in fancy toparts of the dal lead world. Wholesale by all
druggists in every eity, and at

BRMIrES' AMBROSIA DEPOT,
N0.02 Fulton Stret

IiMINCH, RICHARDS it CO, Philadeliice,
Agents for renanylvanla.

GROCERIES I GROCE
A?

WHOLESALE AND RETA
P. SCHAAF,

wader r..
P.

Worm the public that hi
a Store la

No. 2 Hughes' Block,
Whereh• I'4ll'llms Imp op hand a leis tql

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY .AND WOODEN

WINIUS• LIQUORS, El I:att4.

the da&
Aad irratit*ag may for sale in ao est/.

ci&"Taus as raisceabla as say .that


